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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 80, 1938

VOL. XVII.

Sarah Button Will
Preside Over Y. W.
Council Next Year
Town Girl Holds
Office for First
Time in School

Our Last Issue

Kitty Roberts Is
Elected President
Of Student Body

r

Sarali Button, newly elected
president of the Y. W. C. A. and
treasurer of the Council says "I'm
still in a dream over It all, but I
hope that when I wake up 111 be
able to do the work."
Sarah is succeeding Nan Seward
In the office. When she was a
freshman, Sarah was a member of
the Freshman Commission and
was on the Town Girls' Committee. She is the first town girl to
hold this office.
She is a member of the Dramatic Club, Le Circle Prancais.
and Cotillion Club. During her
sophomore year she was made a
member of the Church Cooperative Committee.
Sarah has been on the staff of
the Qaurterly Review for a year.
The winter issue this yera had a
story written by her.
She is a member of Gamma Psi
and president of Alpha Phi Sigma, honorary sororities and a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority. Her scholastic record here is very good. She has
been on the Dean's List all this
year.

Students Choose
Black we II Head
Of House Council
In Elections

Misses Jeter and
Tupper Attend
Home Ec Convention

Farmville Is Scene
Of Non Decision
Debates Wednesday

Baptist Students
Observe Vocational
Emphasis Week

Caralie Nelson
Addresses Fraternity

Literary Editor
Of Publications
Heads Students

jenny Carroll
Heaos Athletic
Association for
Term 1938-19

Y. W. Worker
Will Enforce
New Study Hour

Marguerite Blackwell. newly
fleeted president of the House
Council succeeds Dudley Allen and
will be the next person to enforce
the new study hour ruling installed this year.
Marguerite has been on Class
Volley Ball Teams, and was a
member of the Student Standard
Committee during her Freshman
and Sophomore years. She was
also a member of the Y. W. Council for two years, serving as Chairman of the Membership Committee this year.
Marguerite is a member of the
Cotillion and Dramatic Club, in
the later of which she is head of
the publicity group.
During her Sophomore year, she
was a member of the House Council and was a House President.
Marguerite is a member of AlMiss Bessie H. Jeter and Miss pha Phi Sigma, Sigma Pi Rho,
Katherine Tupper attended the honorary sororities, and a member
Convention of the Virginia Home of Mu Omega sorority.
Economics Association held at the
John Marshall Hotel in Richmond.
Virginia on Friday and Saturday, March 25 and 26.
An address by Miss Katherine
Fisher opened the convention on
Friday. Miss Fisher spoke on "The
Farmville was the scene of three
Art of Home Making".
debates Wednesday night, March
Miss Frances Houch of Harri- M, when two teams from the
sonburg State Teachers College Woman's College of Milledgeville.
was toustmistress for the banquet Georgia, and a team from Erskine
at the Hotel John Marshall on College in South Carolina, debatFriday night. Miss Eudorc Ram- ed three Farmville teams. All three
sey Richardson was the guest debates were non-decision.
speaker at the banquet.
This is the first time that
The meeting opened on Satur- Farmville has ever debated the
day morning at breakfast at Georgia girls as the debate club
which Miss Frances Farmer re- has just recently been formed.
ceived current legislative prob- They have been on a Northern
lems of interest to women. Other debate trip and had just driven
features of the morning were a from Pennsylvaina last Wednesdemonstration in table sitting, day. Both teams gave excellent detray, buffet .and informal dinner bates showing careful research
serving by Mis. Lillian Green of and very thorough knowledge of
Columbia University and an ad- the subject. Resolved: That the
dress on "Nutrition" delivered by National Labor Relations Board
Dr. Oladys Stevenson, Associate Should be Empowered to Enforce
Professor of Home Economics at Arbitration in All Industrial DisV. P. I.
putes. Lorana Moomaw and PatAt the Saturday session Miss tie Bounds debated the negative
Martha Creighton, State Supervis- team from Georgia, while Maror of Home Economics Education guerite Snell and Marie Allen dewas elected President of the Vir- oated the Georgia afflirmative
ginia Home Economics Association team.
for the coming year. She succeeds
In the small auditorium at the
Miss Gertrude Drinker.
same time. Nora Jones and Sudie
Yager debated an affirmative
team from Erskine College. The
Erskine boys had been debating
for several years. The subject was
the national Pi Kappa Delta question, as in the other two debates.
Vocational Emphasis Week will
be observed by the Baptist Student Union on the S. T. C. campus during the week of April 3rd.
It will begin with Student Night
Caralie Nelson, an outstanding
at the Baptist Church on the
night of the third, at which time Freshman and a member of Alstudents of S. T. C. and H.-S. C. pha Phi Sigma, gave a most inwill have charge of the program teresting talk to members of Alwith Dr. Cook of Farmville occu- pha Phi Sigma at their regular
program meeting,
Wednesday
pying the pulpit.
Mrs. T. R. Coleman, wife of night, March 23.
Caralie's topic was "Making the
the pastor of the Ginter Park
Baptist Church in Richmond will Orade" in which she gave helpbe the guest speaker on Friday ful information on how students
at which time she will speak on and future teachers can make the
grade.
Continued on Page 3
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Treasurer Steps
Into Presidency
By Popular Vote

Upper row: Sarah Button. Kitty Robi-rts. Lower row. Jenny
Carroll. Marguerite Blackwell.

Success Is
Predicted for
SDrin<r Cotillion

Dr. W. T. Walking
Speaks in Chapel
On Life's Choices

"With every committee putting
out the top-notch in perfection in
its line. Spring Cotillion on April
2 is destined to be one of the
most colorful and festive occasions of the year, announced Susan
Lane, president.
Don Bestor and his well known
orchestra
will
start
playing
promptly at four o'clock in the
afternoon for the tea dance. Dancing will continue until six o'clock
with no intermission for this
dance.
A receiving line consisting of
Dr. Jarman, President of the
College: Miss Mary White Cox.
head of the home: Mr. T. A. McCorkle. faculty advisor: and the
four officers of the club will greet
the guests in the Student Building Lounge Saturday night. The
dancing will start at nine o'clock
on Saturday night.
The decorations which are to
be furnished by Gamma Psi with
the assistance of the Cotillion
Club goats are carrying out a
spring theme—colorful
flowers.
etc.
The figure will be formed
promptly at ten o'clock. The old
members of the club and data
will form two large C's standing
for Cotillion Club. The figure will
be lead by Carter Belle Munt.
Leader of the Club, with Fred
Williams of Petersburg: MillntfHl
li\ Susan Lane with Ed Whitehead of Washington and Lee University; Elizabeth Harris with
Morton Miller of Hampden-Sydney, and Ducky Davies with Mmston Lawler of Norfolk.
During the Saturday night
dance a short intermission will
be held. At this time a reception
will be held in the Student Building Lounge with Mrs. Hallie K.
Lalng and Mrs. Eva H, Warren
serving at the punch bowl. The
vai ions .sorority rooms will be
opi ii to the members and |
The dance will end at twelve
o'clock.
All old members of the Cotillion
Club will be allowed one girl guest
and one boy guest ticket. No girl
in school is allowed to attend unless she is a member of the club.
New members or goats will
as stags for the occasion.
Many alumnae and out of town
guests are expected back

Dr. W. T. Watkins, professor of
Church History at Emory University and a popular speaker on
Southern campuses, was introduced as chapel speaker Wednesday
morning by Dr. Niene McPherson.
former professor of Garrett Theological School at Northwestern
University and at present head of
the Department of Schools and
Colleges in Nashville, Tenn. The
Rev. Edgar Potts presented Dr.
McPherson.
Dr. Watkins, author of "Out of
Aldersgate," used as his text—
"Straight is the gate and narrow
is the way which leadeth into life."
Jesus, according to Dr. Watkins.
lived in a time when men comprehended only figurative language.
If He lived today. He would very
probably say, "All things are governed by law, but first you must
create a condition before anything
can occur."
"Narrow is the way that leads
to anything." declared the speaker. "Modern science has taught
men that nothing occurs until
conditions are so that the thing
can occur.
Once an aide told Bonaparte he
would lose because circumstances
were against him. Binaparte replied that he created circumstances.
Nature, according to Dr. Watkins. has arrived in its p:
condition by a very narrow path.
"There is no way for us to become what we are except pi i
ly as we did " And divergence from
the paths taken would have had
a different result in the individual.
A series of choices has made
each person exactly what ho is,
says Dr. Watkins. "But", he deClan d, "the way to what we would
be i in -t M narrow." To decide
U) bfl
M a choice
as to take the easier path
"Not only is living done in a
narrow way but in a narrowing
I>r. Watkins tatad
person moyes on toward perfection, there are fewer ways to do
things. The path l>> ■
I] rower, and choices are easier because
they are fi
"It is at the end of the narrower path that masterpieces are
'I and lift,
be a
according to Dr.
Watkins "If a person lr.es down
Continued on Pave 3

Jenny Carroll, who succeeds
Ruth Phclps as president of the
Athletic Association has made I
creditable record in athletics
since she entered here. She is a
member of the H20 club, is on
the Varsity Swimming team, and
was secretary of the A. A. her
Sophomore and Junior years.
She played on the Varsity Tennis her Freshman and Sophomore
years. Varsity Basketball her
Freshman, Sophomore and Junior years, and was on the Class
hockey team her second and third
years here.
Jenny was in the May Court
her Sophomore year.
During her Sophomore year,
Jenny and several other girls organized a Problem Club of which
Jenny was made president and
she still holds the presidency.
This year during the week of
April 17. Jenny will attend the
A. C. F. W. convention which i.s
to be held in Tallahassee. Florida.

Kitty Rob rl i ma i lected president of the Student Body 00
March :IL'. by a popular vote ol
the student body. Sue succeeds
1 Ibby Morris M president.
Kitty was Assistant 1 itcrary Editor of both tin M i| aline and the
Virginian staffs during her sophomore year at S. T. C. This year
he ll Literary Editor of the VirInian and la Still OO the Quarterly Review stair, she has written
ii poiins and stories ton the
magazine and la active In writing
for the annual.
For one year she was her class"
representative on the .student
Council. This year she has been
M cretary ol the Student Body.
Kitty is a member of Gamma
Psi. honorary art Fraternity, the
Cotillion Club and is president of
her social sorority. Alpha Sigma
Alpha,

Sigma Pi Rho
Publishes Issue of
Tributum Magazine

The second number of I his
rear s Tributum. published on this
campus by Sigma PI Rho, national honorary Latin fraternity, is
ready for distribution. This publication was previously published
by both Sigma Pi Rho and SodalItaa I,at ma. the Latin Club. Last
April, when the National Society
held its annual convention here.
the Fi.rmviiie chapter ol Sigma
Pi Rho undertook in addition to
publishing articles related to classical subjects, the plan ol spononnii the Tributum as a medium of communication among the
Dr. Walmsley. accompanied by various chapters.
Lorana Moomaw and
Pat tie
The fall. 1987, number of the
Bounds, the affirmative Debate Tributum Included a letter of
team. Sudie Yager and Nora nee ting from Dr Edgar A. Menk,
Jones, the negative Debate team, Head of the Departmelit of Forand Juanita Callis, orator, will eien Languages at Ball State
leave Farmville Wednesday, April Teachers College, Muncie. Indi6 for Rock Hill, South Carolina ana, who succeeded Dr. James I
They will enter the Grand Ka i W» in I' v. Ol Farmville, as Naern Tournament at Winthrop tional Counselor. There were a
College, which will last until Dumber ol articles pertaining to
Saturday. April 9
the Latin language a related to
h and aa a aubjecl worthy
Last fall at the Strawberry heal
Tournament there were over 250 of advanced study Dr Menk askdebates as well as the many oia ed thai tins (opy be am! to variton, after-dinner.
impromptu, ous individuals m Indiana, I a
and extemporaneous speakers. At lana. and To...
The second i opj re© otly comthat Farmville placed first in her
division. This tournament will be pleted, la baaed upon the "GoldSVOn larger and more OOUogM en Are of Roman Literature."
will be entered from all sections winch the Modirn World recognizes as the Anclenl World's mo '
of the United States
There will be ten rounds of de- prolific and bi I literary era I
articles on
nial five rounds of oiatory. number comprl I
Horaci and Virgil, with some of
Farmville will enter all of
noted M i' cUom on Au
and possibly after-dinner and
I
i famous
impromptu contests.

Debaters Leave For
Forensic Tournament
At Wintbrop College

I literature and newarrom other chapti
Realising thai the
art
might be of intere t to both ti
era and itudi nl ol Latin, Di

Sing Is Melodrama

of Wooly Wni

In Days nf Yore

Menk

■

tin

I Dl '
■ ban the chapPi Rho

Sum Saturday night was S. T.
c 'a own idea of a western melodrama. Theresa Grail

Hi ati Ii I as fetching a narotne aa
ever tread on ■ rtlllan'a to
love With Bold John 'Oinny Taylor), "1 '•■' dam i round this
happy pair until their love spoils
and proud Beat
still
sweeti boards a tram foi the city

Conyers and Wise
Accept Positions
As Camp Counsellors

i .' n Oonyi i
ml i nd I
i omora have both been
Page Hull
I her Wltl
act epetd
al iiiiis'.c rhymes until the almost simul- boro Camp In K< a Hamp hire tor

The

energetic

engineer

'Mary

U entrance of Big Chief Rotunda, villian. and Cox's Aimv
Hill o
nip foi
Mold John who properly from ■ i\ to elghb an i
subdues the villian and
indi i tin din i 'ni" hip of Mr.
• Beat rlc
she i
Nlasen form* i pn Idenl ol
"unswooneth" In bia arms.
n p
leal Bdm
be] vYUlian
Collegi Mi Nlasen
Continued ON Page 3
Unm d on Px
■
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SENIOR
PERSONALITY

Swan Song
And BO the time lias come when we Seniors tnust jive up our jobs as writers for
the Rotunda and again become mere readIt i> a sad time because we suddenly
feel ourselves unimportant and of a class
thai will all too BOOH be among those who
have gone "ii beyond. We realize afresh how
seldom we have reached the heights we
planned for ourselves when •• e started. W<
have made crave mistakes, and have I, en
criticized severely. We admil that our work
has been far from perfect, bul we have done
all we have known how to do.
We have omitted things we should have
included and printed thine- we probably
never should have printed. We used OU1
own judgment, and perhaps it was inexperienced judgment, bul wc did what we
thoughl right
At limes W6 have thought
remarks
against us unjust. We have thought our
critics have forgotten that we work for
nothing, that We have only limited time and
are, alter all, young. At other times we have
probably deserved more harsh
criticism

than we have received.
Whatever mistakes, what ver omissions,
whatever praiseworthy things we have done
we ask you to remember that we did our
best. We gave our time freely, but best of
all we had tun. We liked our work, and it is
with regret that we give up our positions
and become the past.
To the incoming Editor and Business
Manager we offer our congratulations, and
it is with sincere hearts that, as a final
thought, we ask the student body to support them and all the other new officers.
Keep faith with your school and keep its
name unsullied.
And, with such noble thoughts, we lay
down our pencils and push aside our paper
forever

THK
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\ORVKl.I. MONTAGUE
With tenacity of purpose and
a light heart. Norvell Montague
has gone her way these four
,ii making a name for herself
as an excellent worker and a real
friend. A ready wit makes her an
engaging conversationalist and a
real interest in other people endears her to classmates.
Even as a freshman. Norvell
soon showed her ability. She has
made an unusually good scholastic average and has been on the
dean's list every quarter since
her junior year. She is a member
of Kappa Delta Pi. She loves to
draw and has been most valuable as an artist to many class and
other activities. Gamma Psi has
recognized this talent.
Her leadership and executive
ability have been unquestioned.
Alpha Kappa Gamma recognized
these qualities and tapped her
into membership her junior year.
The magazine staff has been well
organized under her guidance as
editor since the spring of her
junior year. Norvell has contributed more than most girls do
and will therefore be missed more
than most girls when she leaves
here in June.

Y. W. C. A. Service
Committee (Jives
Time to Project
The Service Committee one of
the most active of the Y. W. C. A.
committees has for its purpose
the rendering of service to the
lives of the people.
The name of the committee itself explains its significance.
There li DO special time for the
duties to begin as it is serving all
the time. It not only serves the
students, faculty and the administration by sending cards
and tlovvers at times of sickness
death and special times, but it
also helps the needy of the city
at Thanksgiving by sending baskets During Christmas the purpose of the committee is accentuated and is tynotnoui with the
Hue meaning of Christmas. At
this tune it sends clothes and food
in the needy. At school the committee sponsors white Christmas
service! when all of the school organisation! contribute money for
needy families.
The contributions from White
Christmas are used to finance a
toup kitchen. This kitchen is located In the Training school and
soup and cocoa are served to the
Children durum
the
winter
monthi
Sen ice is a calling to everyone.
The committee hopes it is oarrynth the meaning of service
Nancy (Hay

Magazine Deadline
The deadline for material
toi the Sprint issue of the
Parmvllla Quaiterij Review,
has been enounced by the
editor as Friday, April 8 AH
articles handed in after this
data will be considered for
publication In Che fall Issue of
the magaaine

GLEANINGS

Rotunda
Reverberations
Now the exams are in the
past and spring holds b
prospects, we hope, the halls and
walls of ye olde Teacher Pactoria
ally reeking with bus Ingfl of all the old blUBSrdS. Well.
Turky Bubbard—Ada's re-ponsible for that!
What with having spent two
days gazing at the most awful
pecimena of pulchritude—with
'laving racked every feeble brain
In an effort to produce somethinu
'or a Cotillion goat to do—if you
follow me—on? would think that
life led by the renowned beaueons maidens of these parts is
not the bed of roses that malicious rumor hath it. It has all
sorts of uglies to make up the
grand order of Cotillion goats—
or rather, no make-up! Speaking
of thorns, here's hoping you
won't get stuck. The thorns refer
to the referred to "bed of roses".
Ain't it awful, Mabel?
But there is Saturday comingDon Bestor. singing and saying—
the w's remain for wow!—and
lots of cute boys—here's to your
snaking one! That is. if any get
here. I hear that practically the
whole Cotillion Club has an inferiority complex from trying to
get dates. Even Alpha Lee Garnett failed to persuade the Call
of the Wild. It now looks as
though we'll all be counting days
before and after we manage to
get a date. Think!
While we're discussing the affairs of everything—I just wanna
know who knows the low-down
on the romance of the Science
Building? It's a "honey" of an
affair, spoken a la French—they
say.
But spring is here—and springtime is the time for love, so we
can excuse Ruth Lea Purdom's
love in a hearse—and well, Annie
Watson, forty million dollars
might be hard to put up with,
but just think how cute we think
you are when you pick up the
daily telegram, etc. Yes, emphatically, an orchid to you—in fact,
an imported yellow orchid.
Which reminds me of another
delicate subject. There are boys
in our midst! Yes—for further information, see the Adkins twins—
they'll tell you all about it.
And what do you think of the
smiling quartet or the happy
four—our major officers for next
year? They're right many, I'd
say. We have two Titians this
time—about 10. counting up!
Did you know that Jack Lewis'
romancing isn't so Staple these
days? A new one wants to
spring—it's in the bud—in fact
it's Burton.
Now. before I stop, I want you
to drop me a hint if you knowany gossip. I'm an excellent keyhole key-holer—try me out some
time.
Will you excuse it if I ask you
something personal? I've been
trying to build up to it. but now
that I've gotten around to it, I'm
having a terrific time summoning up the nerve—but here it is,
and I'll run—maybe I'd better
.iust run, on second thought.

By
liy Johnnie Lybrook

The important development in the T.
V. A. situation in Washington has caused
more than a little concern in the politics of
the country.
It seems that President Roosevelt—so
ong held up as a person all but perfect—
as at last made that one little slip. The
slip came when he unfortunately allowed
hi in self to be too greatly inflae-nc
ed by the simple refusal of the chairman
of the T. V. A. board. Morgan, to give information in the presidential trial. The
President charged Morgan with obstructing and sabotaging the work of the T. V. A.
and removed him from office.

BISHOP AKTlll K MOORE

Bishop Moore
Will Address
Students Saturday
Bishop Arthur J. Moore. Methodist bishop of Virginia. West
Virginia, the Baltimore conference. Poland, Czechoslavakia. Belgium. Japan, Korea. China, and
Africa will speak to students in
chapel Saturday morning.
Reverend Edgar Potts received
word from him Tuesday morning.
Reverend Potts states that Bishop
Moore is the church's you:
bishop and one of the most interesting speakers he knows.
Bishop Moore has just returned
from China where he helped with
war relief. He comes by plane
from Nashville to keep his engagements in Farmvllle.
Students Interrieits
Made by
Dell Warren

\

The whole situation seems to be a great
group of misunderstandings. First of all,
the members of the T. V. A. Committee have
not worked with the chairman since the
very beginning. They have apparently bucked every move he has made. The second
point to be made is that a thorough investigation has not yet been made. We are
prone to believe that the "fair" investigation which the president has promised will
place the executive of the country in a
rather embarrassing position. If Morgan is
found guilty of no unfairness, the New Deal
leaders are going to have to do a neat bit of
wiggling to get him out dignifledly.
Another thought—was Roosevelt overstepping his powers when he assumed tinresponsibility of removing the T. V. A.
head'.' We are inclined to think the President had a right to act in this case provided he had reasons to believe the committee
head was playing politics. Our complaint
is that Morgan has not as yet been given a
fair chance to redeem himself.
Propaganda has spread like wildfire,
and that one little slip may mean a definite
loss of popularity for the president. Last
week in New York, a Democratic city, the
mere mentioning of Roosevelt's name
brought loud hissing from the crowds.

By Dell Warren
Perhaps you do not read daily
newspaper—or are you an ardent
reader? If you are the latter, you
are no doubt well informed on the
subject and are therefore able to
Everything that Roosevelt and the New
express your opinion as so many Dealers undertake now will be eyed with
others of our student body and
suspicion. They've been pretty radical these
faculty have done.
Dr. Simkins in a recent inter- five years. They've seen one after another
view said. "I feel that the peace of their radical bills called unconstitutiontreaty imposed on Germany in
1919 was unjust because I don't al—have laughed it off and passed others
believe that Germany was the. to take their places. It is our opinion that
only guilty nation. Therefore, the the radicalism of the New Dealers is about
repudiation by Germany of sec- ,to ,be called
,. , ,to a ...
..
,,
t.ons of the treaty implied by this
halt-anyway, it would
assumption seem justified. The seem advisable for the chief executive to
latest aspect of Germany's policy, keep quiet so that some of this ugly T. V.
of repudiation is of course the . hu_inM- „_ .,:„ H
annexation of Austria. Austria is;A' c
a German land, apparently anxious to become a part of the fathFrom England comes the word that the
erland. The evidence of German
reassertion of equality should not ten-month Prime Mister Chamberlin seeks
be a cause for war. and is likely! to gain fame as the peacemaker of Europe.
not to be. because of the sane In his long-awaited speech to Parliament
policy being pursued by responsible leaders of the British govern- he urged that an agreement be made bement. This is no time for crusa- tween Czechoslovakia and Germany.
He
ders and other irresponsible mor- stressd the point that no country wins in
alists, who have nothing to lose
war but all lose doubly. He stated that
but their emotions."
since
the problem facing central Europe
Frances Holloway agrees that
the treaty of 1919 was unfair. She now is of no direct concern of England's
attempts to foretell the future of
9:00 p. m., Tues.-Wed.
she will keep her hands off. He indicated
May Court
Gym the situation by saying. "I think that England would not go to the aid of
Hitler is trying to extend his
7:00 p. m. Wed.-Thur.
May Pole
Oym power to the East. His next ob- Czechoslovakia if she did go to war since
ject will be Czechoslavakia, but England has no treaty with her. But Ger4:00 p. m. Mon.-Tues.
Robin Hood
Little Gym there he will run into trouble many's gaining control of Central Europe
which might result in a war.
7:00 p. m. Wed.-Thur.
Sword Dance
Little Gym Czechoslavakia says that she will would directly concern England and all
fight for her independence. If she other European nations.
8:00 p. m. Tues., Wed.
We hesitate
Morris Dance
Gym fights German domination, Russia to believe that regardless of Chamberlain's
and France and probably England
8:15 p. m. Tues.-Wed.
New Castle
Gym will come to her rescue and thus assertions England would stand by and see
result in another war. If Czecho- this happen without trying to stop it.
3:00 p. m. Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
Meeting and Greeting .... Gym slavakia yields to Germany, war
There are however, no indications that
will be averted and Germany will
continue her domination of the Hitler will march again soon. He seems to
Balkan States."
Continued from Page 1
Madeliene McGlothlin and Ca- be satisfied at the present with his recent
roline
Upshur had quite an argu- victory over Austria and is busy folding
leading physical educators of the
ment with regard to the question. the new territory under the powerful rule
country, so the girls feel that the Madeheiie said. "I think it will
opportunity to work with him will not be long before Hitler has to of his hand. He has made known to the
be a valuable experience for them. deal with Mussolini." Caroline Jews of Austria that they are not wanted
Hillsboro has its own lake and said that "First. Germany will at- and advises them to make a quick exit. But
more than one hundred acres of tempt to swallow the smaller where are they going? Hitler falters in his
field and forest. It is equipped countries of Europe and Mussowith athletic fields, tennis courts, lini will also try to expand. I imitation of Napoleon—Napoleon took not
riding ring, canoes and boats, think Hitler has the whole world only the conquered land but also the connumerous bungalows, dining and under his thumb." She compared quered people. These Jews are Hitler's
. it ion hall, and pure drinking Hitler to Napoleon while Madewater, it Is rated as one of the liene did not consider him "half people—where is that noble part of the
so great".
leading camps of the East
Giant that makes him protect "his" people?

Schedule for May
Day Practice!

Counsellors
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Miss Edith Lowry
Arrives to Give
Riding Instruction
To Girls Here

Riding Terms
New riding term begins April
1. All riding tickets for the fall
and winter quarters must be
used now or will become void at
that time. The rates are thirty
rides for $25.00 or one dollar
per ride per hour with instruction.

Teacher Has Had
Four Years
Of Experience

Swimming Schedule
Is Announced
For Spring Quarter

Miss Edith Lowry of Bedford
has arrived in Farmville and will
take up her duties as new ridint!
instructor beRinninR April 1.
Miss Lowry, who has had four
years of training and two years of
teaching experience as a riding
Instructor, holds a certificate from
Gulf Park College, Culfport. Mississippi. She will replace Mr. James
Langrum who has been instructor
each afternoon since last fall. She
will live in Richardson Hall and
will be closely associated with the
school and with the physical education training.
Farmville's riding school was
begun last October because of the
requests of students desiring opportunity for riding and instruction in riding.
Since that time approximately
20 studenUs per quarter have taken the riding class; a number of
girls have taken advantage of the
opportunity and bought riding
tickets which enabled them to ride
alone uninstructed. The stables
are stationed near the college and
the girls use the bridle paths at
Longwood, and the surrounding
country roads. The nine horses
are owned by Mr. Herbert C. Pulliam of Appomattox.
Those girls who have been riding this year have voiced their
pleasure and interest in the sport.
However, unless a larger number
signs for the coming quarter it is
feared that the riding school will
be dispensed.

Mack's
Barber and Beauty
Shop
323 MAIN STREET
Phone 360

Because of the large number of
students desiring afternoon instruction in swimming, classes will
be scheduled for the first hour every afternoon. However the pool
will not be closed during the classes to those who want only a
plunge.
Two classes in life saving are
scheduled for each week, one required and one optional, ten-onehour practices will be required before the final test will be given.
Red Cross Examiners Tests will be
given later in the spring. Those in
tercsted are urged to join a methods class immediately.
The pool will be open on Saturday night from 8 to 9:30 during
the spring quarter. The week's
swimming schedule is as follows:
4:00-5:00
Monday. Life Saving; Tuesday.
Varsity; Wed., Life Saving; Thur.,
Beginners; Friday, Advanced and
Diving; Sat., 8:00-9:30 p. m. open.
5:00-5:30
Open.

Schedule for Spring
Sports
Monday and Wednesday
4-5 o'clock
baseball
Monday and Wednesday
5-5:30 o'clock
soccer
Tuesday and Thursday
4-5:30 o'clock
tennis
Tuesday and Thursday
5-5:30 o'clock
archery

World Sports

Juniors Conquer
Mary Mahone
1938 Inter-Class
Baseball has captured the headSlamming Sammy Snead. the
lines and Spring is really here. A parbuster from Sulpher Springs. Volley Ball Title
few notes on the training quarters West Virginia, turned loose a
in Florida:
That Flash'' Gordon, the new
Yankee second baseman, is llashy
in the field but is no deer on the
base paths.
Oscar Vitt. Cleveland Manager,
is already sorry that he took over
the responsibility of handling
Rollicking Rollie Hemsley, the
catcher, who formerly did his
cutting up with the Browns.
Bill McKechnie. who also has
seme prohibition ideas as it relates to baseball players, isn't any
too pleased with Tampa. "Haven
of Florida", as a training camp.
It is reported that Lodigiani
wont make the grade as the second baseman of the As, but a
less publicized rookie. Stan Sperry
from Oklahoma City, may take
up the sack.
Freddie Lindstrom looks so good
in the Jersey City camp he may
be a Giant before the season is
very old—playing third base and
releasing Mel Ott for outfield duty
again.
Il.iii.v Kelley, the A's best pitcher, is acting like a prima donna
again, adding to the burden of
worry on the aged head of Connie
Mack.
Yankee Tommy Henrich is likely to get charleyhorses if he
doesn't change his base-running
style.
From
Nurmburg.
Germany
comes the news that Germany's
Olympic stadium at Berlin will
soon be surpassed in size by a
new stadium there 'in Nurmburg <. Nurmburg and Munich will
each get a new stadium according to the plans of Chancellor
Hitler. The one at Nurmburg will
seat four hundred thousand people.

Sing

Continued from Page 1
"Where College Clothes get the of the "melydrama" from back
highest degree of cleanliness."
stage and presented, as an extra
feature. Jane Hardy and Virginia
Lee Pcttis singing that for a
change they want a sweet romance.
Louise Bryan played the part of
"New Sheen"
Third Street
Phone 355 Big Chief Rotunda. Marjorle Nimmo was sweet Beatrice's mother,
and Lucy Staples and Martha
Welchel made up Cox's Army;
Ruth Montgomery was "Love".

Lindsey's

CLEANERS

FLATTERING FOOTWEAR FOR

THE EASTER PARADE
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD
Blue kid and gabardine
combination higfa heel sandal
"Tops" for stylo.

$4.95

Dr. Watkins
at the narrow wedge where there
is no choice, I will worship that
person." To Dr. Watkins, Christ
is that person. His life on earth
was a perfect example, the speaker declared.of one spent at the
narrow wedge where one choice
was always inevitable.
Dr. Watkins closed his address
with a prayer, and Mr. Potts then
announced that he would speak
at an open Y. W. cabinet meeting
at 4:30 Wednesday afternoon and
at 7:30 in the auditorium with
the College Choir and Choral
Club furnishing music.

a s. u.

"CHINK-0-HOPS"
The style sensation of the year. In blue fabric
and copper kid.

,d

$3.50 " $3.95

Most

Patterson Drug (!o.

Popular Materials—Most Popular New

Styles—Most Comfortable Designs.

$2.98 to $5.00

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
BACON—ONE EGG—TOAST

AND

corns

15c
Phone 356

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

sensational slx-underpar thirty on
the incoming route of the Starmount Golf Club in Greensboro.
North Carolina, finishing the first
eighteen hole round of the five
After several weeks of individthousand dollar Greater Greensboro Open Golf Tournament in ual class practice, the Junior
sixty-six to tie Harold 'Jug' Mc- Class emerged in first place in
BpadflO of Winchester, Mass. for interclass volley ball, the games
Farmville. Virginia
the lead as six golfers out of a
field of more than one hundred being played on March 23 and
and fifty bettered par seventy- 24. The Sophomores took second Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
one.
place, the game being forfeited
Haivard has opened its gates to them because of the inability
to the public; applicants for foot- of several of the Freshman playball tickets in the future need
not necessarily be Harvard men. en to meet for the final game.
Anybody's application will have The games were conducted in the
attention. There will be four Round Robin style, that is each
prices at football games—$1.10. class competed with each of the
S1.65, $2.20 and $3.30. SUMO thee remaining classes, eliminaticket combinations likewise will tions being made until the final
"The Convenient Store"
be offered the general public. Of winning classes were determined.
late the stretches of open conAt the end of the final round of
Farmville, Va
crete in the stadium at Cam- games the Juniors had won five High Street
bridge have bowed the athletic games, the Freshmen three, and
heads no end, football, baseball, the Sophomores three.
hockey and boxing have suffered
Line ups for each class:
in Boston since racing became the
Seniors—E. Mann. S. Eastham.
major sport of the Bostonese. The | R. Phelps. I. Jordan. E. Gilliam.
betting fever runs high and the
Juniors—E. Conyers. Va. Carsports customers seem to have roll. C. Gwathney. M. Blackwell. DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS
little left for the other sports E. Berryman. L. Anthony. M. E.
DODGE TRUCKS
that have been suffering a reces- Badger. L. Glenn.
sion.
Sophomers—D.
Fischer.
B. We Service All Makes of Car*
Johnson, R. Adams, H. Vaden. M.
Smith. C. Jarman. E. Wise,
Freshmen—G. Smith. A. Bruce,
M. S. Edmundson, L. Painter. R.
Courter. M. Grainger. E. Hillsman.
K. Stephenson.
With the tennis courts being
Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing
worked on and improved, tennis
varsity plans are being formulat- ball and soccer will be appointed
l'HONE Z03
ed. Individual competition Is being during this week.
displayed on the courts and tennis instruction will be given as a
phase of the seasonal sport class.
Both a single and doubles tournament in tennis will take place
among those who express their
desire to compete by signing up
MILL WORK
on the tennis chart on the bulletin board.
I II «S STORE
BUILDING MATERIALS
From the tournament participants, a varsity tennis squad will
PURE THREAD SILK HOSE
probably be selected. Notre Dame
Womans College of Baltimore.
Maryland has already asked that
Farmville match them in tennis. FASTEST SERVICE IN TOWN

Sophomores Win
Second Plaee

Planters Rank &
Trust Company

C. F. Butcher Co.

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Plans Are Made
For Varsity Tennis

S. A. LEGITS

Rose's

Farmville Mfg. Co.

On the Corner

Real Sheer

TO THE
COLLEGE
Phone 200

Soccer, Raseball
Practices Announced
Girls interested in soccer and
baseball are requested to come
out for practices on Monday and
Wednesday afternoons. Five practices will be required before one
may participate officially in
games.
It is suggested that practices be
completed before heavy May Day
practices are begun. The games
may be played off by classes, however, if the number of girls eligible is not large enough, the
school colors will compete for the
winmg title. Managers for base-

69c Pair

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Martin the Jeweler

W. R. DRUMELLER

College & Sorority
Jewelry

Candies. Cakes. Fruits
and
FANCY GROCERIES

PEOPLES NATIONAL RANK
FARMVILLE. VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS 8ERVICE
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Gifts of lasting remembrance
317 MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert - I. ..nun repairing and remodeling
Main Street

Opposite P. O.
Phone 98

Sale of Quaker HOSIERY
[RIDISCENT 8HADE8

49c 69c 89c
SHEER

LOVEIA AND SERVICEABLE

Gray's Drug Store
PURE DRUGS— MEDICINES
Perfumes— Toilet Articles

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Chart? D If You Like

at
Money-Saving Prices

(luality—Price—Service
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

For

BALDWIN
FARMVILLE

Continued from Page 1
"Building a Christian Home."
The topics for the week of the
discussion groups which will be
conducted by ministers and citizens or faculty of Farmville will
be as follows:
Monday—Seeking God's Will in
Finding a Life's Work; TuesdayChristian Work as a Vocation;
Wednesday—Teaching as a Life's
Work; Thursday—Social Service
as a Vocation.
PATRONIZE

SPORT OXFORDS

Page 3

VIRGINIA

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription
Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
"VELVET" ICE CREAM
238 Main Street

POKE SHAPE HATS
Navy—and High shade

$1.97 $3.97
Spring Coats, Dresses, Shoes A beautiful accessories

dorothv may store

Electric Shoe Shop
It'i -mart to buy good shoes and
then keep them repaired
MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE
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Mrs. Warren (Jives
Tea at Lonywood
With 60 (iuests

Three Girls
Pay Annapolis
Visit During

Mrs. Eva H, Warren entertained around 60 guests with an in! irmal tea at Ixingwood on Tuesday afternoon. March 22, from
4:30 to 6.
Miss Mary White Cox and Mrs.
Halhe Laing served tea. and Miss
Pauline Camper and Mrs. Tabb
met guests at the door. Mrs. Roy
Pearson assisted Mrs. Warren in
red Ivlng.
Misses Elizabeth Shipplett. Mildred Stone. Helen Cover, Jane
Royall and Annette Roberts served a salad OOUrs . using a color
icheme of pink and white, to the
guests. During the afternoon Jane
Hardy at the piano and Elizabeth
LeGrande at the violin presented
B musical program.

Week-End
Five Attend Hop
At Virginia
Military Institute

OirLs from H. T. C. who attendad the Bop at the Naval Academy
at Annapolis March 2fi were Eleanor Waits. Sara Keeeee, Margaret Godwin.
AmoiiK the Mills from Farmville
who attended the Fust class Hop
at v. M. i. in Lexington won
Frances Hutcheson. Catherine
Pllcher, Mlcou Bneed, Blsabetl
Qeorge Wilson, Eleanors Fa; ion
Elghty-tWO cuest.s were served
Among UlOM who went to Richa three-course dinner in the teamond hist week-end were Marga- room tonight as guests of The
ret Bailey. Sarah Booth. Mable Rotunda.
Faster place cards were used
Burton, Kitty Brooks, Marguerite
Coatello, Ethel Carr, Oenevleve and spring flowers were used on
the tables. The out-going Editor
Cook. Mary Sue Fdmonsoti, Vera and Business Manager were given
Ebel. Marie Ea.son. Blair Goode. gifts at this time. Mr. Sam HolAlpha Lee Qarnett, Mary Jack- ton. faculty advisor, and Mr.
son. Norma Johnson, Anne Leake, Barrye Wall, editor of the FannFrances Maxcv .land Lemmon, ille Herald, were presented with
gifts, too.
Grace Allen I'niard, Jane Powell.
Katharine Reed. Gay Stleffra
Perrye Smith. Ann Scott. Harriette Vaden. Marjorie Wicks.
Girls foine. to Petersburg for
the week-end of March 2(i weir
Margaret Brilton. Nan Armistead.
Army Butterworth. Jennie Belle
(iiliiam Helen McDwalne, Carter
Belle Muni. Isabel Mummer, Nan

Annual Banquet
Is Given by Rotunda

Camma Thetas and Pi Kaps Have Annual Banquets
On Monday, March 21. Gamma
Sorority held Its annual
founder's day banquet in the tea
room. Decorations in blue and
white were effective. Besides the
members of the Chapter, Miss
Florence Stubbs. faculty advisor,

was present.
The Alpha Epsilon chapter of
Pi Kappa Sigma will have its annual spring banquet at Longwood
on Friday, April 1. Several alumnae are expected to be back for
the occasion.

The pledges of Mu Omega entertained the old members at a
kiddie party on Wednesday night,
March 23. The invitations re- From Old to New With Any Shoe
quested all Mu Omega children be- Highest Grade Materials Used
tween ages 2 and 6 to attend. An
FarmvUle, V».
Enster egg hunt was held, and Third Street

SHOESHOP

COME TO

EACO THEATRE

Daily Mats at 4 P. M.
Kvenines at 8 O'clock
Adults 25c-35c: Children 15c
Wed. S Thurs.. March 30-31
BOBBY BBJEEN
NED SPARKS
Raymond Paige Orchestra
"HAWAII CALLS"
"Cnrle Sol Solves It"
Kri.-s7it~~April 1-2
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
VIRGINIA BRUCE
FIRST HUNDRED YEARS'
i .u : n,i 11
News
Mc.n.-Tues.. April 4-5
CLAIRE TREVOR
MICHAEL WHALEN
"WALKING DOWN
BROADWAY"
'Little Guinea Pigs'
News
Next Wed -Thurs.. April 6-7
(iiAKI.IK MCCARTHY
EDGAR BERGEN
RIT7. BROTHERS
"OOLDWTN FOLLIES"
In all Technicolor
Betty Boop Cartoon

LOVELACE

GIRLS. YOU SHOULD SEE THESE

NEW SPRING DRESSES
All College Styles

$3.98

Only

Shannon's
A FULL LINE OF

Easter Cards
DAVIDSON'S

and Candies

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Anv size roll kodak film developed,
eight never-fade Velox prints for only
Lew prices on candid film. Handy
mailing envelope! furnished.
VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN

25*
(COIN)

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

^Jdck~kabbif~Co.
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

C E. Chappell Co.
Visit Us For the
Rest Fountain Service

WILLIS
The Florist
Flowers for all occasions
PHONES 181-273

. .
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JMildripe tobaccos., and

Beward,

Helen

Seward,

pure cigarette paper

Lula

Windham, Bess Windham. Betty
Wilcox.
Among lhose who went to RoaDoke last week-end were Dorothy
BUOkland, Fiances Ellett. Kathenne Mooniaw, Mary Elizabeth

.... these Chesterfield
ingredients are the best
a cigarette can have A

Petticrew, Louise Barle Painter,
Virginia Polley, Blsabeth Bhlpplett, Jean Beott, Ella Ware.
Mrs. ,1. K Kind of Richmond,
entertained at her home March
2<i in honor „f Mrs. Hallie K.
l iinr. Mary Hubbard, and Mr.
and Mis Hoy M. Pearson.
Susan Lane returned March in
from Altavlsta where she was a
guest ai the home of her parents
Olrls from s. T. C. who visited
at then hdines m I.yiuliburR last
week end were Anne i

Helen Watt i, Martha Wilaon.
Mary A McGioihiin was recently Ha1 nu<M dl hei parents,
Mr and Mrs. C. II \bClot him
ai theli home in Baltimore,
Mary wusou Clark hai returned from Washington, D, C, where
she »;i thS guest of Mis. II. H,
Hack
Lenoh Hubbard was recently
the guest of hei parents, Mr and
Mi < i c iiubbaid, ai their home
in Crews
Ehtabeth HaiiIs was the
ot sue leathern at her home m
Culpeper during the week-end ol
March M

Elisabeth Butler and Pattla A.
itounds visited their parents In
Norfolk last week-end
Among the girls who went to
CliailoltesMlle loi

(lie week-end

at you enjoy in Chesterfields

of March M wen Marj Cai rington Power Prances Buns Williams, Eugenie Jolly.
Dons Adklm and Mai ion ','

■ham have returned to school af> ■ il
vl it in Danville
Man Ham- on Vaughan sue

;i

. . the reason they give so many smokers
more pleasure.. .is the full flavor and aroma
of mild ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos, blended like no other cigarette.

i'wen and l.ois Powell
iiii'ii homes in South Boston la it
week end.
Ruth Curtis Robeson returned
h -7 from New pon News
when
i at the
home of her parents
Marj AII.UI Peters and Pi
Irving Visited at their homes in

The Champagne cigarette paper used
in waking Chesterfields is pure . . . it
burns without taste or odor... it's the
best cigarette paper money can buy.

Portsmouth la I week-end,
Nora Jones returned to school
March M from a short visit at her
home in Raw! i
Bryan wa rei ently the
guest Of her par.'ill-, at their
home in Crewe

Heity pahi returned to achool
March 21 from her home hi Richmond where she was ill for a

...you'llfind MORE PLEASURE in
Chesterfield's milder better taste

week

Ruth Emma Chambers visited
at her home in BlSCksUMM

week-end

last
< ;

|ht l«»i. Iiccirr A Mril

u

